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AWFUL!

VICTORIOUS.
Phoenix Chosen After
Hard-Foug-

Battle.

Special to Thb Republican.
Albuquerque, Sept. 18.

The Fourth
Rational Irrigation Congress will in all
probability adjourn tonight. The entire
morning was devoted to the fight as to
where the next Congress will be held,
t
battle Phoenix
and after a
hard-fough-

came off victorious.
The other competitors were Lincoln,
Lincoln
Neb., St. Paul and Reno.
made a stubborn fight and spent hundreds of dollars. Ten able orators were
on the floor in her behalf. The final
vote was as follows: Phoenix, 63; Lincoln, 43; Reno, 10, and St. Paul 3.
When the vote was announced Mr.
Wolfenberuer, of Nebraska, moved that
Phoenix be the unanimous choice of the
congress as the place of holding the
next, congress. It was so orered, amidst
wild outbursts of "applause. Jas. H.
MeCIintock was chosen as the national
committeeman from Arizona.

We want to make a general clearance,'
we promise bargains You know what
that means We mean what we say.

GOLDBERG BROS.,:
Clothing Store.

Opening of Cotton States
Exposition.
Cleveland Touches the
Electric Button
AtGray Gables and the Machinery Is Set in Motion.

By the Associated Press.
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Their Platform Free and
Independent Coinage

sur-pre- ss
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HAS BEGUN.

Estimated That 17,000 People Have
Died With the Plague
Since Its Start.

The Silver Men Ready
For Business.

withstanding t heendeavors of the Jap
Chinese authorities to
This City Had Many Strong anese and
news concerning the cholera, Conference Held in Chicago to
Competitors.
the truth has come to light concerning
Formulate Plans.
the plague. Japan and north China
germs.
are. fairly alive with cholera
Siberian officials have declared that
After the Votes Were Cast It Was Japanese open ports are infected and Proposition to Hold a National Con
Moved that Phoenix Be the
from official sources it is learned that
vention and Nominate a Canover 17,000 people died in Japan from
Unanimous Choice.
didate For President.
the plague since its start n Pesco-dore- s.

We will close out all single Pants, Suits,
Small Lots of Shoes, Hats, Shirts, etc.,

Remember Our Free Labor

WILL GUT LOOSE

China and Japan Alive With
Cholera Germs.
a

Next Irrigation Congress
Convenes Here.
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In China the disease has gained firm By the Associated Pros.
foothold. Advices by he steamer Rio
Chicago, Sept. 18. The free silver
o
Janeiro are to the effect that in
of the United States will be con
forcee
is
terriffic
disease
heat
and
the
germs have been nursed by the climate solidated and headquarters established
into virulent life. Several mission-ari- s at Chicago.
Gen. A. J. Warner will
have died.
be president of the consolidated body
and Edward B. Light secretary. This
AN ESCAPE-CAPTUREmuch was agreed upon at the conclusion
of a conference of silver leaders at the
Juan Bracamonte is Again in Auditorium hotel last night. !'
The consolidation of
ioo.the Toils."
gues perfected an organization today
ami a committee oi nine was appointed
Was Indicted by the Grand Jury In to take charge of affairs and keep headquarters in Chicago open.
1893 for Grand Larceny, But
ine committee promptly launched a
Escapee?, from Jail.
bomb in the shape of the following resolution: "Thftt It, IS tha
nf .k
uu conaa
dvjudo VI
tur;
Officer Charles Lewis of Mesa yester committee that an early conference of
irom an states who are
day called up Sheriff Orme by telephone willing
to place the cause above party,
and stated that he had in custody a be called to niper.
Mexican named Juan Bracamonte, and toward holding a national convention to
desired to know if he was wanted for nominate a candidate for president and
any crime.
vice president upon a platform the sole
The sheriff referred to the prison reg plank to be independent
ister and ascertained that Bracamonte for the United States."
had escaped from that institution in
1893.
He immediately telephoned
BASEBALL.
back to Lewis to bring the prisoner to
Phoenix. Lewis brought his man down
To-ki-

:

i

Tonight an excursion train of two
Pullmans will leave Albuquerque for
Phcenix containing he delegates.
Governor Hughes yesterday morning yesterday afternoon.
Bracamonte was arrested for grand The First Game Between Phoe
sent the following t !egra:n to the irri
larcenv in July ol 'ad, and at his pre
gation congress
nix and Fort Thomas.
To the Fourth National Irrigation Congress. liminary examination was bound over
care George Woodford, Albuquerque, N. M. to the grand jury. His bonds were
Ar zona cordially and earnestly invites and placed at $300, which he failed to pro
The Latter Club Wins by a Score of
urges you to bold your next session in Phcenix.
The largest and most extensive reservoir and duce, and was remanded to jail until
18 to 9 Two More Games
aqueduct systems on this continent are now in the grand jury convened in the follow
here,
process
we
will
and
be
construction
of
bv
was
ing
September.
He
indicted
Yet to Be Played.
position.
prepared to exhibit to your memberB hundreds
President Cleveland at Gray Gables, of miles of canals and thousands of acers of that body and his case set for trial.
Before his esse was called he managed
touched the button which set the ma- orchards, and fields developed from desert
A good sized crowd attended the park
to escape from the county mil and
chinery in motion at 6:06 p.m. Down wastes.
We can promiss you a hearty welcome and
although zealously bunted for by Sheriff yesterday afternoon to witness the ball
at Machinery Hall, Engineer Charles ample
Murphy and his deputies, nothing was game between the Phoenix club and the
Respectfully,
F. Foter, stood watching the engines.
L. C. H0GHE3,
heard of him until yesterday, when he Fort Thomas bojs. A good deal of inThey had attached two elecric valves to
Governor.
was arrested at Mesa. The indictment terest was taken in the game for
the frick engine and a 4,000,000 gallon
the
against him still holds good, and he will reason that the Fort Thomas
pump. Then the president touched the
THIEF CAPTURED.
club ia
be tried at the next term of court.
button the electricity opened a small
now the declared champion of Arizona, '
valve, which forced a jet of steam Mexican Burglarizes a Grand Avehaving won two out of three games
PERSONAL.
against a larger one and through this
nue Residence.
from the Tucson club, which heretofore
opening steam was admitted to the
Tom as Galvano, a Mexican, was arcylinders.
rested yesterday afternoon on a charge
E. S. Gosney of Flastaff is in the city, held the championship. Some of the
Standing on the banks of lake Clara of theft committed in the morning.
R. H. Green has returned from his regular players of the Phoenix nine
Meer, Mr. Luther Steinger, directed the
He entered the residence of Mies outing.
were absent and some trouble was anoperations of the fountain, the greatest Buelah Frarry, on Grand avenue, while
M. M. Jackson of Buckeye was in ticipated in arranging positions.
electrical creation in the history of the she was away, and secured a valuable Phoenix
,
yesterday.
The game was called at 3 o'clock with
world.
shawl, purse and a clock. Miss Frarry
Mrs. E. S. Griffin has returned from the Fort Thomas club at the bat. The
met the man with the bundle on the
THE DALLAS FIGHT.
street just after he had left the house. her California tour.
visiting club is composed of seasoned
El players and from
Harry Constable, the
did not see him leave the premises,
the commencement of
Governor Culbertson May Yet Use She
traveling
is
city.
in
man,
Paso
the
but suspecting from his actions that
Force to Prevent It.
something was wrong, hastened to her
F. M. Woods and wife of Tucson ar- the game it was plainly seen that the
Phoenix bovs were wanting in practice
Austin, Sept. 18. Governor Culbert- house and. taking a hasty inventory, rived in Phoenix yesterday morning.
son was seen today in reference to Judge misled the articles described.
Johnston, of the Ryder Lumber although several good runs were made
Walter
Burt's opinion favorable to the prize
She notified the sheriff's officers at company at Tempe, was a visitor yester- by the home team.
fight. He refused to express an opin- once, and gave a good description of the day.
At the end of the game the score
ion, but from his actions it is evident he man she had met. Deputy Sheriff Gib18 to 9 in favor of Fort Thomas.
A. St. John Gaylord, secretary of the stood
will use force to stop the fight, notwith- son was placed on the case, and in a few Highland Canal company, waa
An apology will have to be made for not
Phoein
giving the innings, for a special man
standing the decision.
hours Biicceeded in locating the thief, nix yesterday.
was sent out to report the game but beDallas," Tex., Sept. 17. President as well as the stolen'goods.
returnwife
have
and
Ford
E.
Ernest
Dan Stewart of the Florida Athletic
ing an enthusiast, was enveigled into
souththrough
tour
bridal
from
their
ed
clnb today put 200 mechanics and laborjoining the ranks of the Phoenix club
A CUTTING FRACAS.
ern California.
ers at work on the arena of the
with the result that he forgot what he
of
passenger
aeent
the
Healy,
A.
F.
fight.
The contractors An Unkuown Man Stabbed by O. F
was sent for and no report was handed
yes&
S,
Phoenix
was
in
P.
P.
road,
F.,
sav the building will be completed bv
in to this office.
McGowan Back of a Restaurant.
terday, and returned last night.
Oct. 20.
The Phoenix nine was composed of
A stabbing affray occurred yesterday
Frank Cox vesterday returned from the following: Messrs.
Baum,
rear of the Model res California, accompanied by Mrs. Cox Stewart, Farish, Lovell, Pinney, Whiteevening
in
the
A SENSATION
taurant on First avenue, between O. F. and her neice, Miss Belle Bush of San head, Lambert, Robinson Groff,
and Segalia.
McGowan and a man, name unknown. Diego, who will spend the winter here.
The Fort Thomes boys are : Messrs.
The unknown man, who was under
M.
Tomlin,
pitcher;
cirW. F. Jordan,
J. M. Flowers, superintendent of
Sprung in the Durrant Trial the influence of liquor, went through a culation
Tub Republican, returned catcher; A. C. Alexander, car tain an'i
small alleyway to the yard in the rear yesterdayfor
;
F.
first
base
Morey,
Yesterday.
second
base ; C. E.
trip
successful
from a
in the
McGowan, who
of the restauarant.
Republican's circulation Booth, third base ; P. Mav. shortstop ;
also under the influence, likewise went south. The grow very
E. J. Nicole, left field ; H." F. Blevans,
rapidly.
Organist King Stated on the Stand to the rear. The former made some continues to
re- center field; J. Slign,an, right field;
wife
yesterday
and
Herlick
Hans
Mcinsulting
remark
to
and
drunken,
William Davidson, umpire, and J. L.
That He Was Requested to
Gowan, who retaliated in a like spirit. turned from a several months' trip to Alexander, manager.
Modify His Testimony.
The fighting ardor of both was Denmark, their old home. They visited
It has been reported that the Fort
aroused and they grabbed at each France, Germany and. England while Thomas club are all soldiers,
but such is
By the Associated Press.
others throat. During the scuffle Mc- across the water and had a very
not the case, for the club is composed
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 18. The Gowan drew a pocket knife and plunged ant summer's outing.
of merchants,! clerks.J school teachers,
it several times into the other's side reprosecuton in the trial of Theodore
AtMcKelligon'eyoucan get thefinesl farmers and operators.
marking, "How do you like the feel of hand-madfor the murder of Blanche
The club is making a good record, and
e
Sour Mash, Bourbon and
will finish early next week. The this?" The other broke away and ran
since leaving home has played ten
opening statemen of thed efense is followed by McGowan, who however, Pennsylvania rye whiskies. No. 21, games and lost but one. The two games
awaited with much interest. It will gave up the chase evidently satisfied East Washington street.
that yet remain to be played will draw
be the first intimation of what the de- that he had done enough mischief.
good crowds, for the defeat of the Phoeshortly
afterward by Jusfense has to prove. It has been said He was found
As a pure and wholesome stimulant, nix club yesterday has aroused base
an alabi for Durant would b shown, tice Johnstone, who requested Deputv for medicinal or family use, nothing ball enthusiasts and they will attend
Marshal
to
Slankard
and further, that another than Durant United States
equals the famous old Jesse Moore the game in force today, to cheer on the
went into the Emanuel church when place him under arrest and confine him
nisky, which is endorsed as the best home team.
in
jail.
the prisoner is said to have entered it.
by all who have used it. Moore, Hunt
The Phoenix nine are not by any
of
the
unknown
seen
man
he
The
last
Organist George King ofEmanuel
& Co., 404 Firont street, San Francisco,
means bad players, and although they
rapidly
walking
on
was
north
Center
church was then put upon the stand
sole agents for the Pacific coast. Sold have had but littie time to practice for
to prove that he saw the prisoner in street but all efforts by the officers to everywhere.
Either Louisville or San the game, they do not feel discourged.
proved
futile.
is
him
not
locate
It
5
the church at o'clock on the afterFrancisco delivery.
but will make a strong attempt to win
noon of April 3. He admitted that the known how badly he was cut but the
the two remaining games.
a
as
him
need
against
witness
officers
Ezeta Sails.
defendant and his attorneys probably
McGowan.
advsed him to modify his testimony as
San Francisco, Sept. 18. Gen. An- The World's
Tests
given at the preliminary examination.
tonio Ezeta Bailed today for Mexico on
a
This created
showed no baking powder
tremendous sensaton, The U. S. Gov't Reports his expedition to regain control of the
but on cross examination he said he
He is
of San Salvador.
so pare or so great la leavshow Royal Baking Powder government
had not been asked to change his
accompanied by two personal
-

well-know- n

The City Is Gaily Decorated With
Bunting and Flags Great
Electric Fountain.
the Associated Press.
tjAtlanta,
Ga., Sept.

18. Opening day
Cotton States and International
exposition dawned auspiciously bright
and clear, affording to thousands of
northern visitors a sample of typical
southern September weather. The
doora of buildings which had been
closed for several days were all thrown
open. Over
of the exhibits
were complete.
The city is a mass of bunting and waving decorations, flying flags, bands of
music and a general atmosphere of gaity
and rejoicing. At high noon every steam
whistle in the city broke forth with
noisy chorus, crowds cheered long and
loud and the festivities of the opening
day were fairly begun. At 1 o'clock the
procession, under command of Col. W.
L. Kellogg, United States army, as marshal, began moving. In line were the

at the

nine-tenth- s

Fifth regiment, United States army,
Fifth regiment, Georgia Volunteers, and
the various visiting state troops of
twenty five companies, five band', and
including Gilmore's famous organization.
The new auditorium within the exposition grounds was packed to, its
remotest corners during the delivery
of the program presented.
The remarkable presence of ex Governor
Rufus B. Bullock, the elected chief executive of the state by Republican votes
during the reconstruction period and
director of the exposition acting as
master of ceremonies in introducing in
succession to a southern audience Mrs.
Joseph Thompson, president of the
woman's board and Booker, the Washington representative of the negro race.
This incident coupled with the appearance of negroes in carriages in the parade and the presence of a negro building on the grounds, emphasized the
recognition given to the race bj the ex
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Corbett-Fitzsimmo-

Du-ra- nt
La-mo- nt

i

Fair

suoerlor to all others.

ening power as the Royal.

